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By Bonnie Hearn Hill

Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 163 x 104 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Where is the line between love and
obsession? The body of a San Francisco priest is discovered in Golden Gate Park, and the killer
remains at large. Leta Blackburn, award-winning journalist for the San Francisco Times, would be
covering the sensational story - and investigating the forensics report that showed the priest was
engaged in sexual activities at the time of his murder - but she is missing. The police suspect the two
events -- her disappearance and the priest s murder -- are related. Enter 28-year-old, hearing-
impaired reporter Geri LaRue, who was to be Leta s roommate and coworker. When a ruthless
colleague suggests Geri knows more than she ll admit, Geri turns to prominent psychiatrist Malcolm
Piercy for help. All of Leta s notes point to the rarest and most deadly of serial killers: a woman.
Malcolm Piercy is the only one who understands what goes on inside the twisted mind of a predator
like the one the papers are calling The Razor Killer, an erotomaniac who believes her victims are in
love with her. Malc...
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Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im  B er g na um-- Dr . K im  B er g na um

The ebook is straightforward in study better to comprehend. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 % of the book. I am happy to let you know
that here is the very best pdf i have got read during my very own existence and might be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . B r a nnon Wolf-- Dr . B r a nnon Wolf
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